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WHITTIER COLLEGE
Four year courses in Letters, in Social Science, in
Natural Science, in Bible Study.
These courses equal the standard of the highest Colleges and Universities.

Whittier College Academy.
Four year Courses meeting the usual college entrance
requirements.
The student has the advantage of college atmosphere, of associating with
advanced students and college instructors.
AIM—to give a thorough college training under influences that develope
noble character.
FACULTY—chosen for University training and christian character.
EQUIPMEiVF—Buildings, Flail of Letters, Gymnasium, Dormitories.
Laboratories, Chemical, Physical, Biological. Library. Athletic Field.
LOCzITION—Beautiful campus. Healthful surroundings. Removed from
the temptations of a great city yet near enough for its educational
advantages.
The college is now enjoying its most prosperous year with increased
enrollment, additional buildings, strengthened faculty.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
THOMAS NEWLIN, President,
Whittier, California.
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A Tale From the Plains
It wa in the little tD::A c Haz: Li
northwe:trn Texas. The direct ray2 of a
sunner sun fell hot and scorching upoc
The weather beaten houses and upon the
rarched prairie beyond. The only visible
signs of life were the four winy little cow
ponies standing in front of "Ford's Thirst
Parlor." Within the doors of that social
center, tipped back in their chairs against
the wall opposite the bar were four cow
punchers, the owners of the ponies. They
had indulged in drinks with a moderatioi
not born of custom but of necessity for
none bal received his month's ray, and
all were in broker's parlance, 'financially
embarrassed,"
Stevens, the big southerner a hand of
the Bar X ranch, finged absent_'nindedly
at his revolver belt and Wheeler, his com
ranion; drummed thoughtlessly on the edge
of the chair.
The two other men, Bledsoe and StraittraiL
her of the Yellow Canyon ranch, were
her
sleepily ruffing at half burnt cigarettes.
The four men were cowboys to the bone,
lean, wiry and bronzed dressed in overalls, hunting shirts, with bandanas around
their necks and clanking spurs on their
boots while at their sides hung the ever
rresent revolver.
The men had been talking in a low
undertone but conversation had lagged and
a suggestion from Wheeler to play cards
br"ght no response since there were no
stakes. Finally Wheeler attempted t'
open conversation. "The Sheriff of Hayward County captured a couple of Cholos
rustling cattle yesterday." Immediately the
men woke up, tilted their chairs forward
and demanded particulars. "Caught them
just as they were going down in the
•
brakes and got the drop on them," added
Wheeler laconically. For a few minutes
the men discussed the probable fate of the
Mexicans, then Bledsoe, the oldest man
of the four and an experienced guide and
cowboy, remarked, "Reminds me of a similar event that yours truly took part in
way back in 1899."
The men knew that a story never, suL

fered in passing through his hands, and
asked him for the story: "Well, in those
days," he began, "this country was not
fenced in as much as it is now and cattle fed in the open range. I was herding
then for the Long V range and we had been
troubled occasionally by cattle rustlers as
had several other ranchers about there.
The rustlers were known as the Furgesoil
Band, made up of two Furgeson brothers.
a fellow named Arnold and a negro. Their
method was peculiar. Instead of driving
cattle off they would kill the cattle on the
spot and take their hides and a part of
the meat. Their spals were not exte,nsivs
but just kept us stirred up and wonderin'
where they would strike next."
About this time the county organized
and a sheriff was elected. His name was
Jackson and when he was electioneering
for votes his only promise was to capture
the Furgeson Band, and that promise got
him the office quicker than the silver
standard killed Bryan.
When he was elected he collected a posse
and started out after the rustlers but they
kept out of his way for a month still carrying on their work and when he was in
one end of the county lookin' for them
they were in the other butcherin' beeves.
Things went on this way some three
months until one day Jackson came ridin'
up to our ranch headquarters and deputized
four of our men, every mother's son there
was about the premises including the cook.
He said that he had caught track of the
Furgesons and he was goin' to see them
brought into camp or chase them out of
Texas.
We were whim' enough to aid and abett
him in that philanthropic enterprise and
got our horses and guns and started. Now
I hope to maintain a reputation for truth
and veracity in spite of what I am about
to tell and when I say that it was a warm,
sultry day when the air causes everything
to dance in the distatnce, I hope you will
believe me and not lay it to hard drinking." He looked at his audience a moment and satisfied with their silence he

Montgomery's "Gilt Edge" butter is always good.
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continued. "As T 'aid before we were riding northwest over the rolling prairie and
we came to the top of a rounding knoll
and looking down ahead of us in plain
Eight was the whole Furgeson Baud killing
cattle by a little pond. Jackson and I had
been over the ground lots of times and we
knew that there was no pond there and
we were looking at a mirage or moving picture. The mirage was ro real that the other men were anxious to go down and get
the rustlers.
Jackson got off his horse and looked at
the mirage better and saw the negro shooting the cattle fr't there was no sound of
the gun. Then he jumped on his horse
and yelling like un Indian for us to follow,
wheeled his hors and rode off in the opposite direction at full speed. We followed him for fifteen miles across the country not knowing whether he wa hitting
for the foolish house or the Mexican border or both. Finally he drew rein and
went more cautiously. We caught up with
him and he explained that down by the

pond he had seen a rock etandiog up a'il
he recognized this rock aa one standing
by a small pond about iS miles to th'
southwest. We rode up a s"'all mclii
and in the little basin below by a little
pond was the Furgeson Bcnd just finisiin
up their little job. They were so busy that
they didn't notice anyone 'til they found
themselves looking at the bu'iness end o
our guns. It was an easy matter to get
bracelets on them and welcome them as
first guests to our new county jail. Sineu
then cattle rustling has been growing unpopular." 'While this story was in progress other cowboys, dusty and hot with
riding, came in and after taking a drink
t the bar joined the group. When Bled
ee stopped he had quite an audience and
in it was "Shorty Pete," a strapping sixfooter who was a great wag. His eye-,
twinkled and a broad grin spread over his
face as he called out "Drink on me in
honor of the new member of the Ananias
Club."

Football Days
Earl Raymond.
When our college days are over,
And we look on them with pride
To the football games we've conquered,
When for Whittier we'd have died.

Noble Renneker was our captain,
But 'twas 'Rennie" just for short,
And the line smash in the skirmish,
Was in truth his only sport.

When we were rent upon the gridiron,
Strong two teams out every night,
For position, place and honors,
We would buckle in and fight.

Cood old Whittier, up to this time,
Had been a mourner at the game,
But 'tis found by college records,
That the results were not the same.

For the first team that we tackled,
Was Long Beach's speedy High,
And the cry went up for Whittier
V—I—C—T—O—R—y

Thanks to Alumni
We wish to take this means of thanking,
moat heartily, the members of the Alumni
of Whittier College, who so kindly presented us with the beautiful banners at the

opening of college. We appreciate very
much the spirit of loyalty which prompted
the gift.

Montgomery's "Jevene" bread tastes like home made.
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Faculty Write Ups
Prof. Herbert E. White who came to us
this year from Eariham College to have
charge of the History Department and of
men's cthletics has already made good. It
is not an easy thing to come into a new
place and imnediately adapt oneself to the
surrounding conditions, but we - feel that
Prof. White has vry successfully done
this.

Prof. Herbert E. White

Mr. Joseph N. Whybark

In our Musical Department we are fortunate in having Mr. Joseph N. Whybark
as vocal instructor, and Miss Elizabeth
Sires rs instructor in the Instrumental De_
partoent. Both come highly recommended
and have Co far surely maintained the c reputation.

Chapel Echoes
We have already been favored in hav- Angeles; Rev. Inwood, pastor of the First
ing with us a nu— her of visitors who have M. E. Church of this city, and Rev. N. T.
roken very helpfully to us during the Edwards.
chapel hour, atrong whom are: Mrs. De_
Some of the members of the faCul'ty have
boeaux Leeds of Philadelphia; Evangelist also given us instructive talks, Prof. MatTilman Hobson and wife, Rev. McGrew, lock having given us two short sketches
pastor of the First Friends' Church of Los of the life and work of Lessing.
S. H. Wood, public carriage. Trips to Pico,

cc Nietos, oil wells, through orange
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Friday Morning Musicals
Our Friday morning musicales have always been a source of great pleasure, and
the programs this year have not lowered
the standard. We wish to most heartily
thank all the friends of the institution who
from time to tire have aided us in making our musical programs a success.
At our first Friday morning musical of
the year, Sept. 14, a Rubenstein program
was rendered which is as follows:
Short rktch of the life and work of
the great composer
Miss Lum

Vocal Solo, "Voices of the Woods"
Miss Plummer
Piano Solo, "KamenoeOstrow," Rubenstein,
Miss Maulsbv.
On Oct. 8.
Vocal Solos, (a) Florian Love Song; (b)
My Heart at thy Sweet Voice
SainLSaen
Mrs. Maude Hayter Hartley.
Readings
Mrs. Emory
Piano Solo, Fantasy Impromptu....Chopin
Miss Parker.

groves and walnut orchards Terms City 1Qc suburban 50c. Phone 2124.
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the Hcropctie
Published Monthly by the Student Body of Whittier College
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at the Post OWce in Whittier, California
Terms 75c per year.
Whittier, Cal., Oct. 22, 1909.
EDITORIAL STAFF

ALBERT MARSHBIJRN '11
Editor in Chief
CLAIRE EDWARDS '11
Associcte and Literary
COURTNEY HENDERSON '16
Athletics
GYRTRIJDE C. TODD '09
Alumni
FNCES WILLIAMS '11
Association-,
CRA M. SCHETJRER '10
Exchanges
MILDRED ALBERTSON '14
Society
ANNA ARNOLD '14
Personal-,
WILLIAM BLOIJNT '11
Business Mgr.
"AlLEY HOWARD '13
Assistant Mgr.
The new staff of the Acropolis enters upon its work with the ambition to publish a
paper that will truly represent our college
life in its various phases. It will be our
effort to reflect Whittier as it is and ever
strive for higher ideal-, and standards of
college ectiviti- s. A rtaff has been appointed to have direct control of the publication, but success can only be attained
by the cooperation of the entire Student
Body.
We are rady to receive criticisms—not
Eat at the

knocks and advice--We do not expect to be
stisfled with the issues but to try to at_
tpin our ideals and then rais- the strn'L
ard.
Last year's staff may well be proud of
the fact that they put out a creditable mag
azine and peid off a long standing debt.
It is our aim to maintain or raie the standord. and publish the paper on a sound flnan_
cal basis.
Your attention i dire"ted to the advr
Vs-nients which appear in this pajier. The

uaker Cafeteria," Third and Hill Sts,, Los Angeles.
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advertisements form an important division
in any paper, and are well worth reading.
The advertisers have made this paper
posible and we know that students and
friends of the college will not misplace
their trust when they patronize our advertisers.
A NOTICE TO STUDENTS

The Manager of this paper has placed
every name in the Student Body on his
subecription list. If this is not entirely
satisfactory, report at once.
WHICH BRAND DO YOU USE?

When we deal in college spirit, we deal,
as in most ether articles, in various brands.
Unfortunately this must be necessarily be
true, since a variety of brands are required
to satisfy with the different natures represented among college customers—the
Sn dent Body.
There are three brand of college spirit
In comn'on use during football season.
First of all, but happily growing in dis
fav"r. is the "Knocker" brand. We cannot honestly advise our friends to use this
brand, for it makes one sulky, and causes
students to utter such statements as—"I
knew we'd get beaten" and "What's the
use in yelling now, we never can beat."
"I don't care bow big the score gets if we
can't beat." "Why don't they put
n"t and put in smre fellow that can play?"
This brand, flavored highly with growling

and kicking, is clertimental to the team, the
student body and the individual himself.
It is to be hoped that those who must use
this brand will keep such a close monopoly
on it, that it will not spread into general
rso among the students.
Then there is the "Hot Air"
brand, which is used princpally
at rallies which occur a day or so
before the game. This brand, however, if
closely observed will be seen to pass
through a number of stages. It shows a
great amount of effervescence and bubbles,
and stews away quite briskly, until the
critical moment comes—the time when the
tide reems turned in another direction.
Then all the buzzing is shown to have
been only superficial, and that no truly deep
sentiment, and loyalty has been beneath.
The crucial test has proven the worth of
this brand.
Last, and best of all is the "Booster"
brand. This is the genuine article; and
it7 trade mark Is this: It appears to be,
and is optimistic. It hopes against the
odds. It never fails. When football
games must be lost, the "Booster" brand of
college spirit says: "If we must die let's
die fighting." When football games are
won, it accepts the honors graciously, realizing that "a modest winner is rarer than
a cheerful loser."
The "Boo'ter" brand we can recommend
most heartily to all students of Whittier
College.

Exchanges
Very few exchanges have been received
up to the present time, but those which are
at hrnd promise well for a better class o
college magazines this year than have ever
before been put out.
Penn College is to be congratulated for
their improvements about campus and
buildings. As a sister rollege we hop
tI,rt the "new dress" will forward their
successful work in a large degree.
The Chronicle contains an admirable article on College Vandalism. We are heartily in sympathy with th e'ntiment it ex_

presses. The paper might be better for
the addition of a bright story of some sort.
"Are you a Christian, young man?"
"No, I'm a Sophomore."—Ex.
We acknowledge the receipt of the
cific Weekly, from the University of
cific. it i full of clean college spirit
we regard it as a valuable addition to
exchange lists.

Paa
PaPa.
and
our

"Mamma, tell me the story of the boy
that swallowed the ribbon and got sick."
"I don't remember of telling you any such
story, dear." "Oh, yes; you read it out of

Go to the "Quaker Cafeteria," Exchange Building, Ttird and Hill Sts., Los Angeles.
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a book," and the little boy brought his
mother the poem, "The Night Before
Christmas," and asked her to read it. When
she came to the line "I went to the window and threw up the sash," the little boy
intempted her saying, "Oh, that's it mamma, that's it!"—Ex.

The first number of the Pomona "Student Life" shows a healthy start in all
branches of college activity in Pomona. It
contains, however, little of vital interest
to an outsider, and seems to be minus a
joke column.
-

Parthenian Notes
The Parthenian Literary Society turned
its first meeting Tuesday, Sept. 28th, into
a reception for the new preparatory girls.
An interesting meeting was first held, after which games wereplayed and delicious

refreshments were served.
The girls departed with the singing of
the Alma Mater song, feeling that the year
hd begun irot successfully.

Alumni Notes
Misses Coila Carter '08, Erema Newby
'07 and Edna Newby '09, are taking post
graduate work at the University of California, at Berkeley, Cal.
Miss Dell Coryell '04 has resumed her
kindergarten work in Los Angeles.
Miss Inez Greene '04 after a year of
post graduate work at Byrn Mawr has accepted a position in the library at the University of California.
Miss Anna L. Tomlinson '05 has returned from a year's post graduate work at
Earlham College, and has taken up her
former work at Whittier College.
Miss Alice Blanchard '09 is reported for
the Whittier Daily News.

Inez Bennett Siemon '07 has resumed
her f'rmur work as in"tructor of Greek
at Whittier College.
Mr. Charles Johnson '05 is on a short
trip to Goldfield, Nevada.
Miss Edith Tibbetts '05 is doing post
graduate work at Earlham College.
Edward Thomas '07 has a position as
chemist at the Pathological Laboratory in
Whittier, Cal.
Esek Perry '07 is continuing his work
in U. S. C. Theological School.
Esther Andrews '05 has accepted the position of German professor in the Whittier
Union High School. Miss Andrews has
been teaching in Pacific College, Newburg,
Ore.

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Notes
The Young Men's Christian Association
has begun its year of work with greater
enthusiasm than ever before. The first
meeting led by Pres. White took the form
of a testimony meeting in which a large
number took part.
We are fortunate In having Rev. Hobson with us for three successive mornings.
His theme was "The Manliness of Christianity," and was presented in an attract-

ive, appealing manner. Rev. Hobson has
a national reputation as an evangelist and
held union meetings at the Friends'
Church.
Last spring at a conference held at U.
S. C. definite standards were set for or.
gs&zed Bible study. The Bible study department, under Austin Marshburn's management, promised to exceed the standard.
A number of excellent weekly prayer

Take a peep at those new suits at THE TO GGERY.
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meetings have been held, prominent among
which were those led by Rev. Wright and
Prof. Lewis.
The boys are planning to send a delegation to Pacific Grove this year.
The Y. W. C. A. has just entered upon
a year which promises to be one of the
most prosperous in its history. Almost
every girl in College has joined, and the
interest and enthusiasm is increasing.
The cabinet meetings every Tuesday
evening at 4 o'clock are devoted to the
interests of the meeting on Wednesday, and
the transaction of all business matters.
The devotional meetings so far have
been unusually interesting and helpful. The
first 'reeting. Sept. 22, was led by Claire
Edwards, who chose as her subject: "Vacation Echoes." A vocal solo by Lolila

Never before has the outlook been bright
or for material progress along all lines in
the College than this year. This is especially true of athletics. With nearly all of
last year's football men back the complete
basket-ball quintette and the much looked
for track and baseball teams in school as
well as new material we should make a
good record in athletics.
FOOTBALL

With White as coach, vho is provin
very efficient, the football team has been
at hard practice every night. The team
freis the lack of Feeler and Well's weight
and Short's punting abilities at quarter,
but several excellent men have appeared
to hold their position".
Cecil White is
proving his abilities in the back field and
at end while he will make a light but
rrrcdy half back. Raymond and Henderson, with hat year's evperience, should
We guarantee the fit at THE TOGGERY.

Reynolds was an impressive feature of the
meeting:
The last meeting was led by Miss Mary
Lewis, who has recently returned from a
sojourn in Japan. In a very interesting
way, she told of the Y. W. C. A. work
among the Japanese girls. Miss Lewis Is
a personal friend of the present association missionary in Tokio, and so was doubly welcome.
At noon a "spread" was held on the
Fawn lb honor of Miss Lewis, and her sister, Miss Esther Lewis, who is a Y. W.
C. A. worker in Virginia.
The MFssion Study Class, led by Mrs.
Charles Lewis, promises to be most interesting. The class has a large enrollment
of members, and meets once a week.
"Islam" or "A Challenge to Faith" has
been selected as the subject of the course.

he able to play a better game than before.
The same should be said of Hiatt and
Green, both of hom have been doing con-tent work.
Blount will make some one hustle for
his position. Capt. N. B. Renneker, however, is always relied upon for gains in
line smashing and is living up to his reputation.
The chief weakness of the team is the
lack of a good second team to practice
against. A number of men are out every
night to practice with the team but they
are not able to give the team hard work.
The team and student body wish to
thank the business men of Whittier who so
generously equipped the team with suits.
WHITTIER 6, LONG BEACH 0

A practice game was played on Hadley
field with Long Beach High School, the
College winning 6 to 0. The High School
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men proved strong in line smashing and
made heavy gains through the College
line. The varsity used the forward pass
to good advantage- and Capt. Renneker
made good gains in line smashing.
The game served the purpose of develeveL
oping
oping new men and finding our weak
points.

U. S. C. LAW SCHOOL 20, WHITTIER 0

Cohn

Q

... N. W. Renneker
and Crites
McGregor, Gibbs . . H. H. L— Ellis
Ellis Raymond
J'üsa, Deeiu
L H. R.
Murray
Selph (c)
F....N. B. Renneker
Referee, l)raj'€r; Umpire, Wilson.
The Cniege team will play the following
I ootball schedule:
Oct. 2, Long Beach H. S., at Whittier.
Oct. 9, U. S. C. Law School, at Fiesta
Park, Los Angeles.
Oct. 16, U. S. C., at Whittier.
Oct. 30, Porona College, at Claremont.
Nov. .3, Occidental College, at Occidental.
Nov. 20, Throop College, at Whittier.
Nov. 25, Azusa High School, at Whittier.

On, October 9 Whittier played U. S. C.
Law School at Fiesta Park. The Law
School team outweighed Whittier fifteen
pounds to the man which partially accounts
for the score. The Whittier team showed
TENNIS
better form and more initiative than in
Tennis has aroused a great deal of inthe game with Long Beach but they were
terest in the College this year. A Tenc't"lassed by the barristers.
Foss and Selph irade some sensational nis Association has been organized and its
runs for the Law team and Raymond and enrollment at the present date numbers
Capt. Renneker starred for Whittier. Dur- seventeen, while as many more have exThe
ing the second half a large number of pressed their intention of joining.
Freshmen were put in on the Law team officers of the Tennis Association are:
but Whittier put up an even stronger de- President, Hadley Kelsey; Manager, Harold
Costello; Secretary, Carrie Johnson; Treasfense.
urer, Caroline Sharpless.
U. S. C.
LINE UP
Whittier
The tennis enthusiasts have shown their
Itecius, Boung . .. . R E. L.
•Green interest to he genuine by the manner in
Allen
R T. L.
Raymond
which they have attacked and put to rout
Brown
H G. L.
Carlisle the weeds which had taken possession of
Cass Warring
C
M. •White the courts. Other improvements are in
Kidder
L G. R.
Henderson progress, and, with the aid of tournaments
and Blount and match games we confidently expect
Harold
L T. R— Pickett,
Pickett, Hiatt great things in the line of tennis this comWall cNames
L B. H.
C White ing year.

Society Notes
Thursday evening, Oct. 15, a merry
crowd of young people, composed of members of various classes, held a "beef steak
fry" in Turnbull Canyon, at the old favorite resort—the big pepper trees.
fli the way there Peiny Green and Greta
Hazzard demonstrated to the crowd the
Green-Hazzard method of plunging into
deep, muddy holes, and coming out with
'nary a scratch or bruise."
Around the big bonfire the crowd made
merry, consumed several large juicy beefeeL
steaks, and other delicious articles, after
See Triplett for Wall Paper and Paints.

which some interesting flashlights were
taken. Finally—, oh well, they all came
home.
The annual "shirt waist spread," given
by the Y. W. C. A., in honor of the new
girls of the College, was held Wednesday,
Sept. 15. The girls met on the campus
and were led over the bills to the spacious
home of Edith McGee, where they were
then turned loose on the green. After
,
Pa.- es and frolicing on. the lawn, the platewere laid and the picnic dainties soon dis
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appeared, ending vith a fea:t on watX
melon.

On Friday, Sept. 17tl, the Y. M. C K
gave its annual "stag" to the new bnys at
the gymnaium. It took the form of a
general jollification and water melon feed.
The boys appeared at an rarly hour of the
(vening ready to engage in the classic
gan'es of "Run, Sheep. Run," and "Hot
Hand." Later in the evening a lar'se nu
lyr of water melons appeared which re_
suired immediate attenti'n from the boys,
and it was a hilariors crowd that went
down the walk singing College songs.

Tuesday evening, Septe"ber 21st, the
old members of the student body entertained in honor of the new students, faculty
a-embers, and their "encumbrances."
The Association room was artistically
decorated with banners, red geraniums and
riumosis asparagus.
A receiving line aided in extending a
welcome to the new students.
The program which was carried out a la
carte was as follows:
ACT I. SCENE I.
"Music hath charms to soothe the savage
breast."
SCENE II.
"What write you my lord?"
"Words, words, words."
ACT II.
"Oh, wad some power, the giftio gie us, to
see ourselves as ithers see us."
ACT III.
"Friends. Romans, Country-men, lend me
your ears."
ACT rv.
"Eat, drink and be merry."
ACT V.
"As you like it."
In Act III, speeches of welem"e wer"
lven 1w President Newlin, the President
'f the e,f1jcnt Body. P-id the President'
cf the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

The Third Years opened their social s"a,
-'n with a Hallnwe'en party at the home
of Mary Todd, Saturday night, Oct. 16.
The Tocgery wants your trade.

Many masked and irystc2iou5 figur:s
gathered in the dim light of the parlor
where several grinning jack o' lanterns
stared upon them.
After various performances, the hostess
declared masks off, and appropriate games
were played.
At the suggesticn ef a n'asculine member, Hallowe'en refreshments were served
to the inner man. Then the lights were
extinguished and horrible ghost stories,
full of terrible catastrophes ensued. At
the crisis of a blood-curdling narration the
largest jack o' lantern begra, to blink, and
then closed his eyes in hrrcr. When
all were told, the cls's gathere'l about tho
piano and brought the a-crry party to a
clo:e with the Ala-a Mater song.

The Sopha-rores gathered at the hoTvs
of Gertrude Cox f'r their first iarty of the
College year, on Friday evening, Oct. 8.
As a means of gtting better acquainted
(?) the Oyja. B-rrd was consulted, and a
number of infer sting facts were brought t
light.
After various ga - es had been played, a
tamale supper was served, and the guest
departed declaring that this affair rivale'l
even thTse of 1at year.

On Friday evening, Oct. 8, the Freshmen timidly announced their intention of
having a "b1nw'ut" (hot air pa- s-:mably.)
Prof. White and Miss Howard were chosen
as chaperones and the spot selected for
the "blow-out" was the hills.
So after some very enjoyable hill climb
ing, the band of Freshmen captured the
"cabin" and proceeded. to have a good time,
as only "Freshies" can. Games of various
kinds were indulged in until a late hour,
when a bountiful supper was served, consisting of "wienies," salads, olives, sand
wiches, rolls, coffee and fruit; after which
a number of toasts were called for by
President Mills.
Toward the wee small hours of the
morning the party wended its way back to
civilization, each declaring he had had the
"time of his life."
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Boys' Dor m Notes
As usual, on and around Sept. 14, which
marked the beginning o another school
year, the boys assemblid. From all parts
of the country they came, with heavy
coats of tan a srile that strtched from
ear to err, and a hand shake that proved
their eagerness to return to Dorm life.
We regret that a number of last year's
fellows did not return, among whom are:
Golden Lane, Will Feeler, Roy Short and
Yloyd Graves. However, their places have
been filled by the entrancc' of Owen, Mur
rr,v. Frank Crites, Hadlev Keley, Clifton
Criot, Frank Whittekin, R- ymoiid Ellis and
Jesse Stanfield.
But, perhaps, irost of all, we miss Prof.
Ratcliffe's—"Get serious boys"! However,
In his place we are glad to welcome Prof.
White, who will wield the "big stick' in the
Dorm this year.
Once again things have settled down
and Dorm life has started on its routine.
But thereis one strange feature about the
Dorm this year. It seeTrq to be infested
with evil spirits. Now, If any one doubt

this, let him ask the Parthenian girls how
it happened that, while they sat guarding
the ice cream which was to be served at
their reception for the new girls, it suddenly disappeared before their very eyes,
and a little later was discovered in the
Dorm above.
Or, still more mysterious, are the weird
and unearthly sounds which very much resemble those of a foghorn proceeding
from the rb'de of Crites and Ellis, at varL
ous times of the day and night, often dig..
turbing the peaceful slumbers of the rest
of the occupants of the Dorm.
Such phenomena are hard to explain, but,
with the exception of these peculiar oc_
currances the Dorm has been quiet (?)
and peaceful. Whether this is due to the
influence of Pr-f. White or to the absence
of some of the evil genii of last year is
bard t0 determine. In the latter case we
-- ill hope that none of their ghosts will
revrn to haunt us, and to disturb the tran_
cuility of the fourth floor.

Girls' Cottage Notes
The new Girls' Cottage which is situated
north of the wain building, on the other
aide of the arroyo, has almot reached com
pletion.

The cottage will accommodate about
twentyflve girls. On the lower floor is a
large dining ball and reception hall for
both boys and girls.

Glee Clubs
The Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs are getting down 0 earnest hard work. There
are twenty members in the Girls' Club, and
they have tatken up "Hope" and "Charity"
by Rossini. The officers of the Girls' Glee
Club are: Pres., Vivian Rice; Sec., Treas.
and Business Mgr., Claire Edwards; Li_

brarian, Lcilila Reynolds.
The officer of the Boys' Glee Club are:
Pres., Sauel Pickett; Sec. and Treas., Will
Blount; Manager, Willis Graves; Librarian,
Henry Whitlock.
They have begun the study of Wagner.

Orchestra
The first orchestra in the history of the
College has been organized under the di_
Get a "1-lawe's Hat" at The Togçjery.

rection of Prof. Whybark, and strange,
wierd, heartrending sounds, float out of the
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vindows and are wafted away on tne pride and we almost venture to become
balmy air,
hopeful. Nevertheless we can heartily say,
.f[,onietimes our blood runs cold with ter_ "Gluck auf."
rcr, and then again our hearts thrill with

Choral Society
A Choral Society, composed of College
Ltudents and townspeople, has been organized under the direction of Prof. Whybark,
musical instructor in the College. The so-

is working on Mendelssohn's Hymn
of Praise which they intend to give some
time before Christmas vacation.

ciety—

Personals and Locals
Pres. Newlin left the 8th of this month
to attend the National Board of Education
of the Friends' Church at Philadelphia.
While absent he will also visit his old home
at Creeneboro, North Carolina.
The old saying that 'When the cat's away
erL
the mice will play" has not yet been verifled.
fied. But when we say that Prof. Harris
was left in charge, the reason is evident.
Chapel viitors are always welcome. A
number of former students of the College
have called on u- from tie to time,
among whom are: Edna Andrews, Elsie
Marshburn, Thankful Carpenter, Jessie
"Reynolds Jessup, '07, Misses Bernice and
Frances Mitchell of Long Beach ,and Ma_
hl Smith, '06.
Football !!
Hallowe'en !!
Jack e' lanterns!!
Pumpkin Pies!!!
Oh! My!
Senior Lore in Geology-Edna T.—"Aren't drops of water often
hollow?"
Cora S. (describing the action of moun
tain streams)—"The water washes down
vegetables" (turnips or carrots?)
It is r'ported that a fund is being raised
by some of the boys, to purchase a hammock for the Girls' Cottage.
Who said Junior hats?

Will B.—"I wonder if Prof. Whyhark has
to tie a string around his forhead to tell
how far up to wash his face?"
Edna T. (describing the way to reach the
San Gabriel River)—"You follow the County Road past the pur ping plant, and then
tura to your right a. JaT€stown.( The little "village" is gairing dignity.)
A certain professor gave the following
advice to a Senior: "Don't ever scratch
your hear, you're liahie to get splinters in
your finger nails."
Prof. Harris (in a chapel talk)—'-"College
is the best place to chomm a wife." Vigorous applause from the Senior Class.
Advice to the Freshmen—"If you would
rise with the sun, don't sit up late with the
daughter."
Mr. Wilson coming to 8:00 class.
Pres. Newlin—What is your exëuse for
l ing late?
Wilson—I put my watch under my pillow last night and dept overtime.
Prof. —"Name one kind of hard wa..
ter."
Sarah K.—"Ice."
Paul T.—"I wonder why he committed
suicide; he wasn't married, was he?"
Sharkey had put a proof for a certain
proposition on the board. Prof. Wright ex_
pbned it thus: "There is gas in the
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chemical laboratory; there are six houes
in the block down there; there are twelve
boys in the Dorm.; therefore the gas in
the laboratory is hydrogen."—Q. E. D.
Florence Swain to Miss Tomlinson—
"Say, Miss, Tomlinson, I want to play
basket-ball."
Miss T.—"What position do you wajit to
nay?"
Florence—"Oh! I want to be the one
they throw in the basket."
Carol B. (to Sharkey)—"Say, can I bor-

Subscribe for the Acropolis.

row your head a minute; I have to weigh
a block of wood."
"Costello (talking in his sleep)—"Are
we all alone?"
Roommate—"Yes."
Costello—"Where's the other girl gone?"
Prof. Harris—"Mr. Murray give me a
live question for a debate."
Mr. Murray—"Earth's burial is prefer_
rLle to cremation."
Prof. Harris—"I would call that a "dead."
question."

$i.00

per year. 75c to students.
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Student Directory
Student Body Officers:
Austin Marshburn '10
Pres.
Nofle Renneker '12
Vice-Pres.
Cora Scheurer '10
Sec.
Samuel Pickett '11
Treas.
Y. M. C. A. Officers:
Milton White '12
Pres.
Nofle flenneker '12
Vice-Pres.
William Blount
Sec. and Treas.
Y. W. C. A. Officers:
Edna Thornburgh '10
Pros.
May Pearson '10
Vice-Pres.
Edith McGee '14
Sec.
Irene Glasgow '13
Treas.
Directors of Athletic Association:
Albert Marshburn '11
Pres.
Adrian Mills '13
Vice-Pres.
Austin Marshburn '10
Sec. and Treas.
Paul Todd '10
Manager
Officers of the Parthenian Literary Society:
Mildred Albertson '14
Pres.
Anna Arnold '14
Vice.Pres.
Edith McGee '14
Sec.
Elizabeth Milhous '15
Treas.
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WHiTTIER NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK
Satisfaction Guaranteed and Your Mone y Back
Headquarters for Electrical and Experimental Appliances
PH©NE:

a

118 S. Greenleaf Ave.

lJ7
/iittier

Electric Supply and Fixture JJ7ors

E - H. W H IT E
Complete line of Rugs, Desks and Easy
Chairs always on Hand at the
LOWEST PRICES.
125 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

IF YOU CANNOT SEE WELL, SEE SAWIN,
and he will make you see as you never saw before.

SAIN

EYES scientifically examined and Glasses perfectly fitted in all errors of refraction. Lens grinding and Optical Repairs of all kinds.

"OPEN YOUR MOUTH

and shut your eyes," said the college lad
to his sweetheart, as he placed between
her parted lips one of the chocolates from
a pound box, and you can easily guess how
well pleased she was. Try and be as pleased and happy as they.

Phone 48

LMOR & HAMILTON, Confectioners

io8 E. Philadelphia
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T,3e KRAKAUER PIANO
is popular with young and old, pupil and teacber,
amateur and Virtuoso. The forty years experience
behind it has made possible a mechanical perfection
seldom equaled, and its marvelous singing tone is
the delight of all who hear it.
On a basis of compartive values, the Krakauer is certainly
entitled to first consideration, for in intrinsic worth it surpasses
many instruments of much greater cost. A glimpse of the
artistic possibilities of the Krakauer coupled with his moderate price will prove a pleasing revelation.

J.

B.

BROWN

Apollo I:sla ,er Piano
SM dora' 'f the world
PIANOS
KRAKAUER
SHONINGER
M. CLARK
KOHLER and CAMPBELL

MUSIC

CO.

642 BROADWAY. I k)S ANGELES

A Fireless Cooker
That BAKES
SEE BRYAN -ZIMMER

WHITTIER STEAM LAUNDRY
FOR ALL KINDS OF
CLEANING AND PRESSING
PHONES 301
"WE SELL EVERYTHING ON WHEELS"

FARM IMPLEMENTS and HARNESS
Your Harness Repaired while you wait

Whittier Implement Company
BERRr'S SLINITART MIIRKET
NOTHING BUT THE CHOICEST OF GOVERNMENT INSPECTED RE.
FRIGERATORED MEATS HANDLED. GREEN CUT BONE FOR POUL
TRY. FRESH FISH FRIDAYS.

GEO. W. BERRY, Proprietor
BOOKS

STATIONERY

El 0 D A El S
EASTMAN'S AGENCY

DEVELOPING, PRINTING

GI-'A'O. A. HOW
117 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

I

The Whittier Pharmacy is the Students' Drug Store
We carry a full line of College Books, Bibles, Stationery, fine Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Soaps, etc.

H. L. PARK, PROP.
Graduate of Pharmacy Northwestern University.
Phone 44.
103'/2 S. Greenleaf Ave.

FRED

GRAVES
rH

B1- IN

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
17 W. RHILADELRHIA s-r.

Home Phone

Woodard & Company
J. N. CASH
GROCERS

281

119

E. Philadelphia

R. Newberry Co.'s Bread a Specialty.
Sole agents for Gold Seal Brand of Goods, which stands for best.

J.

1te "Root" for IM"bl'ttfer College
and we would like to have you root for us. Drop In and get acquainted
and let us help you select a piano.
CALDWELLTHORNBURGH PIANO CO.
109 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Robbins & Pelton, Druggists
Free Delivery

CLEANING

Corner Store
PRESSING

Phone 58

REPAIRING

MALCHO
The Up to Date Tailor
A line of Gents' Furnishing Goods sold at lowest prices. Give us a trial
and see how we will treat you.
J. L. MALCHO
Home Phone 90.
103 N. Greenleaf Ave.

KLINGBERG

&

CO.

THE SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

Satisfaction or your money back
Dry Goods, Shoes, Furnishing Goods
The largest shoe shop in Whittier

Expert Fitter

Ifyoii want the most satisfactory shoe on Earth
try a pair from
TRUEBLOOD, the Shoe Man

P. PULOS,

The Scientific
SHOE SHINER

All kinds of Laces.

Tan Shoes Dyed Black a Specialty.
TV. Philadelphia St., near Greenleaf Ave.

Stationery and School Supplies
3ust 1that Vou Uant Store
HORNE'S PHARMACY
(Formerly Red Cross)
Toilet Articles
Free Delivery

Stationery
Prescription Specialist
104 S. Greenleaf Avenue
Phone 364

